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ewan or delighe % 0 be with. this | 
people in their annual association at 

Clayton, This is the third year we 
have met with them. No, better 

for years to difect wif thoughts 
heavenward. ; 
 Entaute to Clayton with brethren 

yon about sunset Clayton’ was 
reached. Chancellor Foster took us 
to his elegant home, where, with sey- 

eral other visitors, we were for two 

days the recipients of the attention of 
that Christian family. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ASSOCIA- 
TION : 

had been perfected before our arrival. 

Bro. Patterson had been its modera- 
tor for fourteen years, and Bro. 
Stout has used the pencil almost as 
Jong. But the moderator will soon 
go to Dawson, Ga., and thus will be 

severed ties of great tenderness. By 
the way, during the meeting a purse 
of $25 was tendered Bro. Patterson 
as an expression of regard: in which 

he is held by his brethren. | 

i SATURDAY . 

was a busy day. Bro. Martin, from 

the Geneva assogjation, made a few 

feeling remarks about his former 
acquaintances in this ‘body, but the 
"familiar faces have all disappeared. 

Bro. Davie made a talk about the 
condition of the Clayton church, 
whereupon Bro. . Patterson took up a 

“collection to help pay off its indebted- 
‘ess. The members of the chufch 
and the visitors gave about $200 
This little band ot Christians, in ad- 

dition to building 'a $3,000 church, 
a ve Jast year $700 for pastor's salary 

for three Sabbaths, $75 for missions 
J small Amounts to several other 

on. illis offered a report 
on home and foreign missions, and 
Bro. Davie on staté missions. 

Bro. Stout doesn’t believe a man 
or woman is ever converted except as 
i missionary; they become antis af, 
terwards by backsliding. ci? 

. Bro. Loflin preached at 11 o'clock, 
* giving us a good sermon on the peace 
of God. 

> THE EVENING SESSION 

was opened by considering state mis- 
Brethren Ivey, Purser, Mar- 

“fin, Patterson, Ayers, / Willis and 
Foster were the speakers. 

Bro. Martin said he was a fool for 
Sty) years—used tobacco that long. 
ro. Herring sees the danger from 
Ess and women preachers. 
‘Bro. Patterson was never fully arous- 

ed on missions until he went to 
Richmond, two years ago. Preach- 
‘ers say they can’t get their churches 
to give. He has never asked his 
“ehurches for an amount and been 

Bro. Ayers says we ought 
wr church york and then 

d a Ten hy given the pro- 
missions. Our women can 

w for a few months and give 

man. He looks at religious 
like other . business matters. 

'sgys every man has his length. 
reach the length of some men} 
easily; of others, nof* so wel. | 

  

  

churches are organized on the nar- 
row guage plan. Preachers give away 
a great amount of wealth in their ser- 
vice. Bro. Loflin -belicves un pre 

| facing at least one sermon a month 
| with a contribittion for benevolence. 

: A man never starves when giving to 

sisters and citizens alike, have done|® 
earnest work in erecting, to the glory 
of God, this church, which will stand’ 

Bro. W. C. Jordan believes in sys- 

tematic giving, 
People will talk about 

INTEMPERANCE 

whenever they'.get a chance, so at 
{this meeting every one wanted to 
condemn the liquor traffic. A large 

tive. county under its beneficent 

On Sunday, talks in the morning 
to the Sunday-school, the missionary 
sermon by Eld. T. H. Stout, a collec- 
tion, a speech on ministerial educa- 
tion by the writer, then we are off for 
dinner. 

In the evening three of Miss Pearl 

Foster's Sunbeams sang us a couple 
of songs, Bro. Davie’s school a num- 
ber of well prepared hymns, brethren 
Willis, Loflin and ourself made a few 

ramblinig remarks, and then closed a 
successful associational meeting, and 
we are away via Eufaula for Mont 

gomery. 

It is always a treat to meet Judson 
girls in our journeyings. Whether 
married or single, they make admira- 
ble hostesses. Miss Bessie Willett, 
of Carrollton, puts us under lasting 
gratitude for kind attention while we 
were in Pickens recently. 

A Judson lady told us that on one 
occasion she visited a friend in anoth 
er college, and heard the girls call 
each other fools and such names. 
She afterwards met a father who was 
to send his daughters to that school, 
but she persuaded him that the girls 
at the Judson never used such lan. 
guage, so the girls were sent to Ma 
rion. 

A laughable incident occurred dur 
ing our stay in Selma. A certain 
brother, who is sotaewhat feeble, on 
satiring for the night rubbed his body 

thoroughly with whisky. After 

; ‘saying: 
“I can’t sleep with that drunk man.” 
The explanation next morning added 
to the amusement. 

In the December Harper, George 
I William Curtis will have a word to 
say about truth-télling in the newspa- 
pers. The true Christmas feeling, he 
thinks, would enable one who doubts 
the veracity of the press to see that 
“‘the daily press, in its accumulation 
of interesting information, and in the 
variety, interest, and ability of its 
treatment of great public questions, is 
just what it claims to be—one of the 
greatest wonders of the world.” 

At one time we left Alabama and 

caused us to return. Then we roam. 
ed awhile in Texas looking for health, 
but while at the San Marcus associa- 
tion, listening to a brother, as he 
urged Texans to be true to their state, 
etc., like an inspiration we determin- 
ed to return to our native state and 
do what we could towards making her 
people better and happier, and here 
we are, determined, by God's help, to 
remain. 

The Kindergarten, Chicago, car- 
ries, as frontispiece, a beautiful en- 
graving of Froebel surrounded by 
children. This new picture of the 
great educational reformer will be a 
great favorite with all Kindergartners. 
A rich table of contents includes The 
Ultimate Aim of the Kindergarten 
Idea, Froebel's Message to Parents, 
and delightfal thanksgiving stories, | 
poems and occupations for teachin 
children the IY that day. The 
Ki Chicago, an illustrated 
‘monthly, $2.00 per year. 

The November Cosmopolitan con- 
tains the first of two arguments on   

Baptists speaking about they can’t be | The A 
driven. Hogs are about the only 
thing you can’t drive, hence when a 
man says, ‘‘You can’t drig¢e me,” he 
puts himself in line with the hog. 

A HIGH COMPLIMENT 

was paid Howard College by Chan{| 
~~ cellor Foster. He is a trustee of the 

State University, yet he sees the need 

Baptists.have for their own college. 
At the close of Dr. Purser’s speech 
over $1,000 was pledged for the 

Howard. 

During the course of some remarks 
ngage oust of ime vest 

promised to give God one tenth of 
what he made, and since he made 

the pe sre for the 

"he Cg Hg ty Mr. Ethan Allen Rey 
nolds, which was lost in the whirlpools 
of the Grand Canon of Colorado, at 
the time that three of his companions 
perished, has been re-written and ap- 
pears in. this number. The college 
series for this month is Professor 
Boyesen's article on Cornell, with 
many illustrations. ‘The Tenement- 
House Life of New York,” taking in 

all sides of this life, from the most 
splendid flat to the squalid tenement, 
is the  esult of 8 carcful study of sev- 

: yours by Mins Elizabeth Bisland. 
By Gen. 

  

labored in another state until sickness: 

[gf EAE 

agenc of disciplinary studies. ‘Special 
agency laid upon the teacher's work 
asa Syne A 2nd 8 ate devoted 
to train senses; snagina. 
tion; the thigking powers; the feel: 
ings, and the will. 

The next meeting of the ministers 
and deacons of the Cahaba association 
will be with Bethel church, in Bibb 
county, on Friday before the fifth 
Sunday in December, 11 a. m;in- 
troductory sermon by J. W. Haggard 
Welcome address by pastor of thel 
church. 
ods of conducting protracted. services 
and instructing inquirers scriptural? 

{J. N. C. Brown, H. D. D. Straton 
{and others. Saturday 9:30 a. m. 
How should Christmas be spent? A. 
M. Perry, J. C. Suttle and othe 
11a. m. Sermon on jegencration, SE 

Bradley and others. What is includ- 
ed in the term igelf- sacrifice” in re 
ligion? J. W. Haggard, D. J. Fra. 
zier and others. Sunday, 9:30 a. m. 
Sunday-school mass meeting. i1 a. 
m. Sermon on election; H. D. D. 
Straton.— 2D. C. Culbreth, Chairman 

Commitice. 
et —— 

The Conditions of Salvation. 

“By the law is the knowledge of 

sin” (Rom. 3:20); hence no one could 
know himself to be a sinner and in 

need of salvation were it not for the 

law of God. A view of the goodness 

of God leads one who is convicted of 

sin to godly sorrow for his sins, and 

this godly sorrow works genuine re 
pentance. Rom. 2:4; 2 Cor: 7i 10, 

Jt. Paul was the great apostle to the 

Gentiles. He ‘kept back nothing 

that was profitable,” but says he 

taught Jews and Gentiles alike, ‘‘re 

pentance toward God ” Acts 20: 20 

21 (This expression necessarily 
teaches obedience to the law of God 
Had Paul believed that the law was 
done away and that Christ had be 
come the lawgiver, he would have 
said, repentance toward Christ, but 
he testified ‘repentance goward Ged, 
and faith toward our Lord Jesus 
Christ,” 1. e, he preached the.law 
and the gospel, which are the sum 
and substance of the entire plan of 
salvation; the epitome, the substratum, 
of the whole Bible.) Be 
We have here two conditions of 

salvation: Conviction of sin, and re. 
pentance. We are not only to turn 
from our sins, but we are to coniess 
them and make restitution as far as 

13; see also 1 wile 1 9 
The third condition is fg. Acts 

16: 31. Many stumble at this point, 

ing whether or not they have genuine 
Bible faith. If the way of salvation 
is so plain that ‘‘way-faring men, 
though fools, shall not err therein,” 
can it be a difficult matter to ascer- 
tain the nature of true faith? James 
tells us that ““faith without works is 
dead.” Ch. 2:17. These are not 
evil or selfish works, but of that kind 
which work by love, and ithat lead us 

to purify our hearls, and to cvercome 
the world. Gal, 5: 6; Acts 9; 

i John 5 
Another eviderice of genuine faith 

is the witness of the Spirid. 1 john 5: 
10; Rom. 8: 16. How many look for 
this witness of this spirit (feeling the 
forgiveness of their sins), before they 
can believe. Let us be careful here 
that our unbelief make not God *‘a 
liar.” 1 John 1: 10. 

The next step for the repentant, 
believing sinner is baptism. Gal. 1: 

“Buried with him by baptism 
into death, . . . we also should walk 
in newness of life.” Rom. 6:4. It 
now remains for the candidate for 
eternal life to g6 on to perfection. 
Heb. 6: 1, Peter gives to the Chris- 
tian a ladder of seven rounds, saying, 
“If ye do these things ye shall never 
fal.” 2 Pet. 1: 5-10. Then we *‘are 
kept by the power of God through 
faith unto salvation.” 1 Pet. 1: 5. 

*. M. E. SteWarp, A. M. 
BR iin, bgt 

Tribute of “of Respect. 

Died, at East Lake, Ala., Oct, 28, 
1889, Mrs. C. C, Jones, in the 35th 
year of her age. 

It was the pleasure of the writer of 
t with 

ker last 

£7 

- 
27. 

had ty observe 
‘her quiet, meek and . serene Christian 
course. From early girthood she has 
been a consistent Christian. 

Some months prior to her death 
she fell a victim to consumption, the 
inroad of which upon her constitution 
was rapid and fatal. 

It was a joy and spiritual stimulant 
to stand” beside her dying « couch and 
listen to her loving admonitions to her 

to her husband. The writer would 
be 10 extend this notice, but 
her special request was that any ref- 
erence to her must be brief. 
“She sank as sinks the morni 
Which th goes not down behind t 

Nor ide obscured amid the tempests of 
the 

But melts away in the light of heaven.” 

B. F. Rirgv. 
ac liom 

star, 

e darkened 

En   

2 p. m. Are modern meth 

oe do, 

and live in doubt for years, not know- 

| her birth? 

children and her affectionate advice 

Knowledge aibne is not sufficient.   

Rev, I A. White. 

The 
Christian makes him a mi 
This if a truism by 

timated. And the more ¢ 
the whole man~—intellectual a 
ical as well as moral—is 
this spirit, the more intense and 
hgent will be his missi 

ow, while there are dive 
gifts, and diversities of ministrations, 

And diversities of works, yet it is he not 
irit who worketh all thin 
invariably produces in this 

- striking characteristic—an in. | 
creasing desig fox he Propagation of Bo 

1 truth. Our modern mission 

impulses, and the proper 5 
of this inborn desire. eg 

The spirit of missions is one. He 
who awakens within us the desire for 
our own salvation, kinflles it into a 
fervent prayer for the salvation of an- 
other, and fans it into a flaming zeal | 
for the salvation of all men. The 
same spirit that makes a man a state 
~—a “home” missionary if you please 
—makes him a foreign missionary 
These workings and successive mani- 
festations of the spirit discover to us 
the order in the development of all 
missionary enterprises. 

This, then, suggests for our consid- 
eration— 

1st. The relation that all other mis: 
sions sustain to State Missions. 

The substratum, the base of all 

mission work, is comprehended in 
state missions, and if that base is not 
laid broad and deep, ‘home mis 
sions” is as vain as an idle dream, 
and ‘‘foreign missions” 1s but an 
empty Dame. This order of prose 
cuting the inission work is of Divine 
appointment, and these divisions of 
it accord with Scripture precedent. 
As an incentive to foreign missions 
the plea is often urged that Christ was 
a foreign missionary—meaning, of 
course, that he was sent from heaven 
to earth. And only in this sense is 
this true. His earthly ministry was 
emphatically that of a home mission- 
ary. His commands to his disciples 
in their earliest ministry is suggestive 
on this point: “Go not into the way 
of the Gentiles; 
the Samaritans enter ye not. But go 
rather to the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel.” And his final parting 
junction to them was, “Ye shall be 
witnesses ynto me both in Jerusalem’ 

“beginning as 

sponds to our home mission 
unto the uttermost part of the earth, 2 
This corresponds to our foreign mis- 
sions. 
#**Charity begins at home” is a trite 

old adage, and I know that by some 
it has been well nigh anathematized, 
because too frequently it is made the 
“sanctimonious garb in which parsi- 
mony parades to hide the shame of 
its nakedness.” But it is none the 
less true that “charity” does begin at 
home. Charity is certainly born at 
home. And where should she begin 
her beneficent career, but in the 
home of her infancy and the place of 

This is the order of na- 
ture. All vital principles work from 
the centre outward—never the in- 
verse of this order. And, as already 
intimated, it is also the order of Proy- 
idence. And yet, brethren, it is free 
ly allowed that it is contrary both to 
nature and Providence for charity to 
seek only her own, while her well 
cultivated and fertile fields do no 
more than *‘supply her own wants 
and replenish her own waste.” - 

The adage is all right. If it be 
possible, let us discover whether or 
not those who urge it have genuine 
piety. Let its defenders be set about 
church work and home charities; in- 
terest and enlist them in associational 
missions; teach them the absolute 
necessity of city and state evangeli- 
zation—and then, brethren, we may 
‘lengthen our cords ‘and strengthen 
our stakes,” for charity’s vision shall 
thus become comprehensive in is 
sweep, and her desire omnivorous mm 
its grasp. 

In order to magnify the utility of 
the lever as a mechanical a appliance, 
Archimedes declared that with a place 
out which to stand, he could mov: 
the world. The great desideratum 
with he old Symeusean philosopher | 

rious et of the. at 
We have the power—it is evoked at 
will from on high. We have & broad 
fulcrum in our material wealth, The! 

eat desideratum with us is sufficient 
everag:. Nothing but thorough state 
mission work can give us that. The 
drawing out, combining and directing 
of the material and moral mind forces 
of our people in state mission work 
would result in so lengthening and 
strengthening our leverage, that we | 
could sweep ‘round the world, mov- 
ing, thrilling all the nations, and as 
with the arm of omnipotence, shake 
the universe. Aa 

The great pioneer missionary, Wil. | ing 
liam Carey-faniliarty called ae | await 

spirit that makes a man a | 

which one’s. pre- ; 
tentions to Christianity should be es- : 

fies of] 

and into any city of | 
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§ progress. 
of our churches show 

are a growing “people, and 
Tepons show that we ir: 

people. I know that 
stubborn things,” and that 
not lie;” and with others, 

in the signs of real progress 
Bb sectins. But we must 

in mind that not all action 
of life—numbers do not 

uy constitute ‘strength—and 
tion is progress. But it ap- 

t we have our Davids who 
| numbering the hosts of Is 

our Hezekiahs who ¢3 

and self 3 ficiency. 
3 ohe thing that needs to > 

mediately and thoroughly 
Sespact to the larger part 

pople, and that is, the train- 
them for service. These vast 

of raw recruits have render- 
funwieldly, and we are further 

d with *‘camp stores.” They 
: t the commissary, and op 

the m@ter-rolls, but can’t be depend: 
ed uph in the “tug-of-war.” _Igno- 
ir ree i j the curse of our churches; 
and e¥en when there is sufficient in- 
telligefice, much is lost for the lack of 
system and proper training. Our 
numbers are all out of proporgion to 
our effectiveness. In doctrine and 
faith we are strikingly cohesive; but 
in systentatic beneficence, and plans 
of missiog work, we are wofully dis- 

Hategratec. 
Now lgrein does the state mission 

work mafiifest its utility and adapta 
bility.” It 1s the great conservative 
mission force gathering and conserv- 
ing denominational fragments, re-ad: 
justing our disjointed membership, 
and conserving the material clements 
of church power, amidst the fluctua 
tions cident to our mixed and mov 
ing population. It furthermore plants 
and fgsters city missions— the *‘Jeru. 
salem§’ where we are to begin; it 
stimulates associational missions; it is 
the faliliful coadjutor of the pastors, 
ever appealing to that first and abid- 
ing Sentiment in the churches that 
pronipts them to care for those inter. 
ests which lie near them. 

There are a few simple yet impor 
tant principles underlying denomina- 
tigna fgrowth in the state. The first 

is, mission work in our cities 
es of population indispensa- 

jtessary. No jrraver' question   its us just now than this of city 
of human 

a 

of the state, with new churches 
Te every hilltop, and be- 

Jecking every valley. So shall we 
have extending from mountain 
top to sea-board throughout our fair 
commonwealth, as a mighty sinuous 
chain linking us in peace and pros- 
perity, and girdling us with grace and 
gladoess. 
‘McKinley, Ala. 

rr A Ae 

Increase of the the Baptists, 

Haynes's “Baptist Denomination,” 
published in 1856, gives some inter 
esting statistics. The total member- 
ship of the Baptist churches in the 

gives the total present membership as 
2,997,794, of which 2,267,206 are in 

the Southern states and 732,588 in 
the Northern. At that time the pop- 
ulation of the country was about 30,- 
000, 000,0f which there were about 18,- 
000,000 at the North and 12,000,000 
at the South. To-day the population 
is about 65,000,000, of which 45,000,- 
ooo are at the North and 20,000,000 
at the South. 

Notwithstanding this great increase 
of population and the still greater in. 
crease of wealth, the Bapusts of the 
North have, in the 34 years from 
1855 to 1889, but httle more than 
doubled their membership, while in the 
same time, the Baptists of the South, 
notwithstanding the losses of life and 
property and other - disastrous results 
of the cruel war, have n.ore than 
quadrupled their numbers 

It is no part of our purpose to in- 
quire into the causes of this difference. 
We content ourselves with calling at- 
tention to the fact and drawing some 
inferences from it lo encourage our 
people. 

The Baptists of the South have 
reached that point in numbers where 
their membership constitutes one 
eighth of the entire population. lLeav. 
ing out those below the age of ac 
countability, they number one fifth of 
the population. Their churches, if 
equally distributed over the whole in- 
habited area of the South, would fur- 
nish one church of ninety five mem 
bers for every five miles square of the 
entire country. Give to each house 
of worship a ‘bell of ordinary capacity, 
and there would be no spot iu all our 
Southern land where, on Sunday 
morning, ‘‘the sound of the church 
goirg bell” would not be heard. 

The number of our ministry would 
enable us to furnish a pastor for each 

ral Awe of these churches, and their lose 

are th ‘by mont pouring 
state, seeking health, homes 

and fortunes. Our Northern gate, 
like the ‘‘glorious one of gospel 
grace, stands open night and day.” 
Our Eastern gate is off the hinges, 
inviting the way farer. Our Western 
gate stands ajar. And the stran- 
ger is being daily landed on 
our sunny Southern shore. A hete- 
rogenious mass is thus flowing and 
eddying within our borders, and our 
cities are catching the drift. We must 
evangelize them or they will become 
centers of moral corruption, cess 
pools of vice and infamy; breeding 
moral vermine; battening moral mon- 
sters; exhaling a pestilential atmos- 
phere, that will wreck our homes and 
ruin our country. let the cost be 
what it will, we must hold these cen. 
ters of population 

A second underlying principle is, 
The obligations of these centers to the out- 
lying fields acknowledged and faithfully 
dischay ged. 

If we owe it to the cities to begin at 
them, they owe it to the cause to do 
liberal things for these outlying fields. 
“To whom men have committed much, 
of them will they ask the more.” 
These city churches owe a debt of 
gratitude to the country churches they 
can never repay. For these centers of 
population not only draw their mate 
rial supplies from the country farm, 
but it pleases God to make heavy 
drafts from the same source, to supply 
them with mental and spiritual pabu- 
lum. They are literally devouring 
the strength of the country churches. 
What shall I call them? Ecclesiastic 
cannibals? They first fall upon the 
shepherds, carry them away, and then 
devour the flock at pleasure. Our 

$t efficient workers, teachers and 
rs, whose praises’are in all the 

; were born in obscurity, and 
id ibe quaint devo- 

Fewnple country Yolk. They 
he cities of the firstlings of 

locks, and their richest treasures 
~—and they deserve them—but let 
these centers by reciprocal service, 
prove.their gratitude and fidelity to 
the humble toilers in these outlying 
fields. 

A third and last principle is, 4 
hearty recognition of the fact that Ala. 
ory soil is exactly adapted to. Baptist 

I shail not presume upon your pa- 
tience by elaborating this thought. 
| Suffice it to say that our hearts swell 
‘with honest pride when speaking of 
our mineral Bh We Rat of oll 

rai prairies and alluvial bottoms 
the touch of intelligence to 

 swnile in beauty and laugh 
fate and plenty. We point with 
confidence 10 our dense forests of yel- 

  
a hon Yor plough 

S thar Alabama's 
£2 EE er ro has ‘ o . 

: Som) ara er ne 

  us with material | 

have ‘preaching every Sabbath, As 
no dwelling would * be more than 
three miles at furthest from the 
church, theré could be a Sabbath- 
school in every place of meeting. 

The resources of the:2,267,000 
Baptists are moye surprising than their 
members. They could furnish out of 
their membership competent teachers 
for a school at each one of these 
churches, instructors for an academy 
or high school for every association, 
professors for all the colleges needed 
by the entire population of the South. 
Having done that, they could furnish 
men to fill every executive office in 
the land, from the police upon our 
streets to the chief magistrate of the 
nation. Then in addition they could 
{furnish judicial cfficers for the entire 
population of 20,000,000. Having done 
that, they could furnish men of abili- 
ty to constitute the legislature of every 
Southern state, and fill ‘ every seat, 
both in the senate and house of repre- 
sentatives, to which the entire Soyth 
is entitled. Then they would still 
have left men and women of social 
rank and culture enough to fill every 
mission to foreign lands. 

These are but illustrations of the 
intellectual wealth of our Baptist peo 
ple. We know that for the most part 
they are a plain people, but we have 
not overstated the facts in saying what 
they have the intellectual ability to 
do. 

Then their financial ability is by no 
means insignificant. Few of them 
are very rich. We might, perhaps, 
count upon the fingers of our two 
hands, all the Southern Baptists who 
are worth one million dollars each. 
They are of the people and share 
abort equally with the people the 
wealth of the land. 

population of the United States was es- 
timated in" 1880 to be about $275 per 
head.” It has increased rapidly since 
that time. The aver 
our Baptist people wo 
above this general aver 
infants and all others 
The annual income o 
membership in the Sou 
not less than $400 per: 
estimate would give a to 
the 2,267,000 Baptists of 1. 
over goo millions of dolla. 
may deem this estimate ! 
Then estimate the average 
the Baptists of the South at 
the average income of the e 
ulation in 1880, and you 
have an aggregate income ¢ 
lions. 

Adopting the old Jewi: = 
‘one-tenth for religious pur 
we would have $72,000,00 
nually devoted to these ob 

With this sum, we co 
our ministry, build a s 

beside every church, fou 
tain high schools and ¢ 
theological seminaries wh 
were needed, and then ha 
S00 ann for home 

of Tn Sr work 
itin the 

South to 1 
and thro! 

to the world to our -   Home Ficld. 

United States in 1855 was 842,060, 

The average income of the entire 

Black or White? & 

It is one of the si significant signs of 
the times that politics in the South is 
becoming more and more a question 
of race. From the days of emanci 
tion the Anglo-Saxon of the South 
felt embarrassed by the presence of 
the negro. Suddenly liberated, poor- 
ly fitted to use his liberty wisely, and 
open to the seductions of political 
tricksters, the freedman has been a 
constant menace to the Southern 
ple. They witnessed his enfranchise- 
ment with misgiving, and wondered 
what the end would 

Nearly a quarter of a century has 
passed since the ballot was 

ways to form friendly ith 
tions with him. “The, result is bad 
enough, The negroes have combined 
to oppose and upset all of the politi- 
cal plans of the Southern people. 
They will oppose anything which the 
white people propose. They have 
no confidence in the white people, 
and so far as they make up the South, 
are perfectly solid in their antagonism 
to the Anglo Saxon race. They will 
have no white allies except such 4s 
will join with them in fighting the 
whites. They will accept any lead- 
ers, no matter how base or unscrupu- 
lous, who will join in their crusade 
against the people among whom they 
live, and upon whom they are largely 
dependent for labor and life. 

The Northern people do not under- 
stand the situation in the South. They 
do not seem to desire to understand 1t 
~they talk about the cruelty of the 
white people to the negroes, and of a 
war of the races. They ought to 
know that the negro leads in the so- 
cial conflict, They hold a position of 
constant and inexorable hostility to 
the white people. They draw the 
color line. This they have done from 
the beginning, and they are becoming 
more and more relentless. 

What are the whites to do? Must 
they sit still and let the negroes take 
possession’ of the government? Are 
they required either by patriotism or 
religion to allow an interior race to 
dominate them? In the very nature 
of the case it is vain to expeet any. 
such thing. The white people are in 
possession of the South. Their fa- 
thers purchased it for them with their 
treasures and blood, and it is not to 
be supposed, that they will sit idly 
by and submit to their own degrada- 
tion and ruin. The solid South is 
largely a loc al condition. 
much a solidity against the North as 
‘against the negroes, 

cease. The race issue 
sharper every day. The color line 1s 
growing into a chasm which it is to 
be feared will yet be a bloody chau. 
The white people of the South mean 
to rule, and they will rule. 

If the United States (Government 
chooses to interfere it can do so. It 
may send its troops into the South 
and re-establish a military govern- 
ment. It can adopt such legislation 
as will practically disfranchise the 
white people. It can crush the An- 
glo Saxon and give the country to the 
negro. These are some of the ways 
in which this social problem can be 
disposed of. But if the two races are 
to live together, and the antagonism 
between them is to continue, then be | 
it known unto all men, that the white 
man is going to rule. —Baliimore Bap- 
list, 

lp -_ 

In Memoriam, 

Departed this life Sept. 15, 188g, 
after a long and painful illness, Mrs. 
Emily Harrison, wife of Mr. B. C, 
Hammson, of Grenada, Miss. She 
died at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs, J. B. Smith, of Como, Miss. 
She was the daughter of brother and 
sister Ansel Talbert, of Alabama, 
where she was raised, and was educa- 
ted at the Judson. In the morning 
of life she gave her heart to him who 
says, ‘‘Suffer little children to come 
unto me,” and united by baptism with 
Concord church, Dallas county, Ala., 
in her eleventh year. During the re- 
maining forty-five years of her earthly 
pilgrimage her light shone as a Chris 
tian in Mt. Perrin church, of which 
sh¢ was a member. ‘None knew 
her but to love her.” Mild and love- 
ly, gentle as the summer's breeze, 
she ‘‘scattered deeds of kindness” 
and words of comfort all along her 
pathway. A devoted mother, she 
reared her children in the fear and   

  into | 

It is not so. 
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the ¢ ‘house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.” 

Aunt DRURY. 

The man who | ys, in proportion orti 
to the purity of bic 
Spixial power, a nerve from the di- 
vine w 

forth upon bis hi lowe. Macon 
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8&0" Corner Dexter Avenue & Court Sqr. 
——————————————————— 
FOUR new subscribers and $8.00, 

will get Sermons and Addresses by 
- Dr. Jno. A. Broanus. 

A Ape 
‘$8.00 and four new subscribers, 

‘will get a handsomely bound volume 
of Sermons and Addresses by Dr. H. 
M., WHARTON. ; 

Send us your job printing. 
Pe me et A A 

Hewp brother Spence to rebuild his 
/- home and the Lord will bless you. 

Send in orders for wedding cards. | 
The nicest kind of a stock on hand. 
Br a a 

PLEASE read the business notice at 

the head of the first columa on the 

ee — 

Wa have just added a beautiful new 
press to our job printing department. 
‘This will enable us to turn out work 

more rapidly. 

. Tue sisters of Texas are sending 
lists of subscribers to their paper. 
Why can’t we expect such help from 

by writing 10 us and stating theif 

| 
: Tas man who simply comes into 

the neighborhood on Saturday, goes 
to the church on Sunday and returns 

home that evening or Monday, may 
call himself a pastor, but other Peo. 
ple will not. 4 
] sl A Ar 

| BrorHREN who write lengthy arti 
cles for publication place themselves 
‘af a disadvantage. One special fea 

ture of the ALABAMA Baptist is brev- 
ity, and short letters find their way 
into the paper first, asa general thing. 

| I7 has been boasted: that the Ro- 
‘man Catholic Church never changes, 
{but it, like the chameleon, changes 
color with every different phase of so- 

: ciety it touches. Itis now favorable 
to secret societies. Yes, the Clan na- 

Gael i is its own chield. 

Wane Dr. Harvey i is ; fravelling 

through the South urging the neces. 
sity of pne great general paper {or the 

Southern states, ‘the Baptist Reaper, at 
Fulton, Kentucky, is pressing mod- 
estly forward, claiming that Kentucky 
fests 190 £508 pups. 

nS inte 

| Au honor to Rev. L. F. Whitten 
¢ his is noble effort at trying to get the 

of LaFapotte & to abolish the 

{ful that erat whey be kept at 
{ home and better men mel put in froat, 

rns on 

Ir is “with . Pleasure that we here 
record cur high estimation of the 

nd moral courage shown by so many of   

| ment. 

‘Empress Eugenie, 

speak of them as fanatics, when from 
their pulpits the followers of Wesley 
thunder at sin in high places, but for 
our part we say give us more fanati- 
cism of the same kind. 

pili w 

INFORMATION reaches us that, 
headed by the preachers, the Chris. 
tian people of Wetumpka are going to 
make an effort to prevent the renewal 
of whisky license for that town. Our 
heart is with them, and we bid them 
God speed. Oh! let no professed fol- 
lower of Christ aid in the least degrge 
any man to carry on a business whose 

| results are disturbances, degradation 
and death social, temporal and eter- 
nal. If you sign a whisky petition 

follow the traffic. 
rst ol 

The New York Tribune says Ed- 
ward Murphy, Sr., chairman of the 
New York democratic state commit 
tee, started life as a keeper of a corper 
grocery with a cock-fighting attach. 

There is no wonder then that 
every member of the city council of 
Troy, the home of Murphy, is either 
a brewer, a saloon-keeper or a bar 
tender. So are the officers of the 
county. Thirty-six offices, city and 
county, filled by brewers and saloon- 
ists. Let us of the South beware 
how we appoint as our leaders men of 
corrupt lives. 

A 

THERE 3 should be such mutual sila 
on between our fet 
laws that the one should seek to aid 
in keeping inviolate the other. For|, 
instance, 

sale and manufacture of whisky in 
certain counties, but here comes a 
fellow to the revenue office in Mont- 
gomery and the United States officer 
sells him a government license to deal 
in whisky, when he knows that the 
man intends to violate the laws of this 
state. It is not fair, it is not right, 
and some steps should be taken to 
remedy the evil. 

ALrEAD: 

state and hint that under ceftain cir- 
cumstances they may want their votes 
for such and such an office. Before 
Wwe make any promises, or vote for 
candidates, let's find out about their 
drinking habits. Men who ‘hang 
about saloons, toady to the element 
of the slums is fit neither to be gov- 
ernor, sheriff, legislator nor police- 
man. In other words, no matter 
what a man’s professions may be, if 
he is a whisky head be is not worthy 
or competent to represent an intelli 
gent and Christian people in any 
office. 

i A 

Just now church circles in Eng. 
land are stirred up by the words of 
one Ret. Jacob Primmer. The ex 

| of France, has 
been for some time visiting the (Queen 

of. England. This preacher requested   prayers of his congregation 
ba a Ae mages- | 

y ever occurred in the world hasrecent. P 
ly taken place in Brazil. Dom Pe 

almost in an hour. This change has 
been made for ten days, and every 
thing is moving in almost perfect har- 
mony. The relations with. foreign 
countries and all contracts made by 
the former government will be carried   

you are partner in ‘the crimes that | 

|, who were not Catholics were heretics, 

the state laws prohibit the 

men are beginning to | 
bugtonhole the dear people of this 

reading ot the 

out in good faith by this Republican 
"18 

will bless ple. 

BxvaaT, “the notorious negro 

preacher who was run out from Selma 

for his incendiary writing, seems to 
be having a good time. He is trav 
¢ling through the North lecturing and 
preaching. He reports that the peo- 

wherever he goes. He visited the 
state fair at - Topeka, Kansas, and 
writes to his Selma paper that the 
“West, in true advancement, is near- 

ly as far ahead of the South as heaven 
is ahead of hades. Bryant is now in 
the Indian Territory; and advises 
young negro men to come West, mar- 

ry Indian squaws and inherit fine 
lands. 

ti . 

0 WTAERS LINE HIM, 

The Duchess of Orleans, writing 
about Louis XIV., said: “He was 

perfectly ignorant as regards the 

Scriptures. If he had chosen to read 
he would have known more, but he 

hated reading. 

lief. - His confessor told him that all 

and could not possibly be saved, and 

he took it for granted without exam. 

ining further.” 
These words weie written in 1719, 

but we have no trouble in finding 
hundreds of church people to-day 

wlio make no effort to investigate doc- 

trines different from their own, sim- 

| ply taking it for granted that they. are | 
1 wrong. 

We need fear nothing for truth § in 
a thorough investigation, and surely 

ror. There are many grown up Pro- 

testants who have made no effort to 
see whether the things to which they 
hold are founded on God's words, or 

are merely the outgrowth of human 
ingenuity. Let us to the record. 

Search the Scriptures. In this day 
when research can so easily be made 
ignorance is inexcusable. 

WEQGUFKA, 

Bro. J. W. Cooper, of Marble Val 

ley, writes us of the last meeting of 
the Weogufka association. He ex 

pected to meet Dr, Cleveland there, 

but was disappointed. The introduc- 

tory sermon was preached by Elder 
J. Bice. He talked about Christ's 

kingdom on earth. Referring to the 
“king missionary” he remarked that 
he was sent to preach, not to seek fat 
and salaried offices, money, boards, 
etc., ete. No such auxilliaries to the 
church, but then they must not for. 

get to lay by in store something for 

the poor saints at Jerusalem. The 

spirit of love among the churches. 
One church sent up sixty. cents for 
missions. There are sixteen churches 

and between Goo and j00 members, 

with nine preachers. J. T. Nelson 

was elected moderator, S. Merrill, 
clerk, and James Martin, treasurer. 
Some delegate suggested they needed 

{mo treasurer. Two new churches   
church ordinance feet washing, Con: 
siderable time was devoted to this 
subject. The committee on missions 
recommended that they supply all the 

within 

  

dro, the emperor, and his family, | 
1 were sent away and the entire gov. 
ernment changed into a Republic 

ple gréet him with sympathy and cash 

| who are fulsome in their praise of the 

He knew absolutely | 
: . { holding the keys to the city of Jeru- | Rey nothing about different forms of be- | 8 ’ AN | Rev. 

{ salem, the very ground once trod by | 

| our 

no child of God desires to hold to.er- 

letters breathed a. 

But ¢ : rain came down in torrents, 

surprise, a respectable sized he 

‘burned in the stove, so that our 

in ceived. .   

rael seemed to depend on this single | 
engagement. The old man Eli sar|   by the wayside, his heart *‘trin 
forthe ark of God.”, The 
comes. With breathless i interest 
news « heard. Eli falls back and 

He could bear A all 

wo sons had been 
hen he heard that the ark | 

of God was taken, it was too much | 
for him, and, burdemed with the 
weight of years and this last distress. | 
ing calamity, he falls back and dics 
Grand old man! Would that we had 
more like him! : 

Eli was human in his affections and | 
sympathies, but his heart was fixed | 
on the symbol of Jehovah's presence 
on earth. Away with the men who 
could remain unmoved when the news 
came that the ark of God was taken. 

This ark is emblematic of the 
church of God of today. If there 
are Elis it is time they trembled for 
the ark of God. It is assailed 

every hand. 

i. By foes. Heathen, numbering 
800,000,000 are sitting in the ‘re. 
gion and shadow of death.” They 

are bringing their idols tb the Pacific 

Slope. There are men in our land   
“Light of Asia.’ Mohammedism is | 

blessed *Lord. Catholicism 

power, and, if Protestants do 
arouse, what the result will be in our | 

Isa 

not | 

country of religious liberty none can 
tell. Infidelity, with its eloquent 

champion, Robert Ingersoll, cannot 
be overlooked. Evolationists, repre 

sented by Huxley, Tyndall and Dar 

win ave trying to bring the Bible into 
| Ramety with their doctrines, 

$d Bens are of this dd 
There are false professors who wear 

the cloak of the Nazarene for worldly 
gain. Is it not true that the church 
is more impeded in her progress by 

the inconsistency of professing Chris 
tians than by all other forces? The 

line of demarkation is, to a great ex 
tent, destroyed by members of the | 
church taking the name of God in| 
vain by desecrating the Sabbath day, 

and by various other ways of dishon- 

oring our Lord. Formality endan 

gers the church. Indifference is stealing | 
the hearts of our people—indifterence | 

  
and the Sabbath-school. They say, 
“The preacher 1d the choir will do | 
the work, and there is no need of | 
us.” 

purpose—no indifference was there. | 
The Philistines fought with a | 

od? 

THE MANSHALL ASSOCIATION. 

for the ark o! 

re had it been our pleas: 
ure to = | with these servants of our 
Master. They live in a section at 
present inaccessible to the railroad, 
so that they are seldom visited by our | 

leading workers. 

Never b 

Bro. Purser and ourself had deter | 
mined to make the trip, 50 we togk | 
the train for Collinsville. A half 
night at the hotel and then, with” one 
of Bro. Chitwood’s best covered bug 

gies, drawn bya pair of puniesf § 

and thus marred our appreciation of 
the beautiful country through whith 
we traveled. 

CLEAR SPRING CHURCH 

in Big Spring valley was reached by 
the middle of the evening. To our 

was in the house and a good 

come wus in fact a warm one, 

Bro. G. M. Milner was ote 
and N, B. Clark, secretary. 

Several petitionary letters were te. 

  

1 brought Us a cold, clear m An 
{opening prayer and praise service 

> | was, Said he: 
t | Bible, but I prefer (ogo to my neighe 

bor's 10 have him study with me. You 

isbling gether and they want fo join us, but 

{ large 

| DCCas 

{ {brethren told why that could not be | riculture 

| it don’t act like one. 
| ren attended its last session as corre | 

i de 

{ correspondence 

| shall association if they did righ 

to the sanctuary, to the prayer-meeting | it would have made you feel like sing- 

Ling, 

ito h 

| Cross say, 

| We 

Is it not time that the Elis’ trembied bwe cannot afford to be fettered by con- | te the fr 

| nection 1p ag on 

| one of 

| with that day was to hear a godly | 

| young man from Mi. Carmel tell how | 

| the necessity for such Speec] hes 

| dened his heart. 

{ is all 

"erty, gave something to save (0 the 

gama Barris, and we turn our heads 

| toward Collinsville. 

of Rev. J. B. Appleton, where we 
expect to lodge: 

‘ithe way, and on we go down the 

y and Bro, Pur: 
! ta snore, and we 
to ask questions for the time 

* BUNDAY MORNING 

prepared us the better for heating 
« Roe’s practical Sabbath-school e | address, He very shriwdly explained | to the audience whet a Sunday school 

“I want to study my 

ertainly can't object to that Sxereise, 
‘Well, other friends see that my an my friend's families are enjoying so greatly the study of God's word to- 

house is tov small to accommo. 
ll, besides we need to meet at 
al point, thus we conclude that 

will be a good : place to | 
er, and we all go there to read 

The church house has undergone 

Dr. Parser to a midday audience. 

quite a {ranslormation in the | 
PAST YEAR, 

new ceiling, new pews, 
new pulpit,   new Carpets, 

new chandaliers, and | new painting have all been put in and | 
i 

| 

it lcoks like a new place, 
all this enterprite makes 1} 
feel better, 

They say 
re members | 

Feel like they are some 
body. - A hurried dinner at sister | Reeves and we are off for home. | 
Be SH 

FIELD NOTE D NOTES. | 
Rev. 5 Deal hae hae ai | | 

of the Ozark church, 
A Baptist supper at Bessemer, two 

weeks since, netted $50. 
Rev, D. 1. 

has a large school at Pierceville, Ala. 
The Baptist ladies of Tuscaloosa re. 

lized $70 on a tecent enterlainment, 
The synod of the Presbyterian | 

in Birmingham two weeks | 

« CARTE | 

church met 
gO.   ogether und talk about God's word. 

‘No harm in that, is there? That's a 
‘Sunday school, nothing more and 

‘The new Bay. 
elte, will soon be read 
tion. 

d Aiday 
y for dedica-   nothing less.” He told us that we | 

know nothing, except as we learn it. 
Children can’t be expected to know | 
much of religion unless it is taught | 
them, and it is our duty to teach them | | 
at home and at the Suna}. school, | 

(It wa fortune to follow this | 
speech with a ‘few words o : commen 
dation for that institution that has so | 
strengthened the cause of 
When we were through speaking, a | 
kindly mention of the Avasama Bap. | 
TIST was mace by Bro. R: 

! 
f 
| 
i 

our 

i 

3, and of | 
course it was ‘mpasible for us to avoid | 
makifig a second speech. 

THE MISSIONARY SERMON 

was preached by Dr, 
never saw 

Purser and we | 

peopie enjoy a 

more. In the afternoon young Bro. 
Taylor, a recent convert from the | 
Hardshells occupied the stand, He !' 

bell 
with proper application, he will im. | 
prove 

is a man of promise, and we 

as a preacher, Sunday night 
W. J. Collier preached to 
audience. We 

but those who did enjoyed 

a 

did not 
X.3 
hin, 

on. 

AEE) NDAY MORNING 

the mission question was incidentally | 
discussed, while 

sponaents 

appointing 

Eve 
thing moved smoothly until the tire | 

¢ x } i . ; to other bodies, ry ) 

came fo return correspondence to the | 
Mt. Carmel association, then the 

&, consistently, In the first place 
‘ Il was a missionary body 

and the Mt. Carmel is not, or rather, 
Certain breth- | 

spondents, but when the evangelist | 
of that body, making out his report, | 

abused the State Mission Board, 

secretary, the Arasama Baptist and 

every o organized 

i! b 

Ler ¢iiort 

the gospel-to the world, these visitors, 

like men of God as they were, arose | 

and said: ‘Brethren we withdraw our | 

with you; we can't | 

sentiments.” 

asked 

fellowship 

Now 

3 any such 

these brethren the Mar- | 

{, and | 

} 

I 10 gO 

"| Holt, 
¢ NT3 y 11% § YIHE MORNING LIGHT IS BREAKIN( 

| 

of the { ¢ar those sturdy veterans 

t, brethren, | **You did ngh 

believe in a forward move, and | 

But | i 

things co nnected | 

with any such body. 
the saddest 

+3} 
Sad- | 

{ 

‘*Yes," hes said, “at 

true, and I have been 

| the time, yet would not 

| receive me as a correspondent, 

here all 

ask you to | 

ers of that body act, and if we can't] 
get the association to do better, wu 

are going to come out of her,” Ah! 

God Uless the young men, and the old 

| ones, too, who yearn to go forward, 
wwe say to them all, be faithful, inform 
yourselves, teach your people ail you 

can, and God will soon break the fet. 

ters that bind the masses to false lead 

ers, who but lead nto paths of dark- 

ness. 
Dr. Purser did not neglect to tell 

the congregation of Howard College, 
and then the people, out of their pov- 

ist cause our college. A dear 

old man, in whose home there is pov. 
erty and some grand children to raise, 
gave $1, and pledged the same 
amount for three years. A cripple, 
not able even to cut his firewood, 

gave $25, and other very poor people 
gave small amounts. Yet their giv- 
ing will make them love the college 

and talk about it, and perhaps their 

an education. 

A HURRIED DINNER, 
forty two new subscribers to the Ala 

Night comes on 

and we are ten miles from the home 

A full moon lights 

, across the valley, through 

: 
| ch 
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The weather was threatening, but | we all don’t feel like some of the lead. | 

{ C. F. College. 
sons may come to its walls to procure | teachers are giving their girls all the | called as pastor, 

The 
pounded 
rife. 

Florence 

Rev.. J. 
friends 

CC. Hudson 
recently 

A Baptist Sunday school 
| organized at Chapel Hill 
| county 

Rev. |. A. G lox 
a series of 

urch, 

The i First 

meetings at 

Baptist church, of John: 
wown, Pa, has been dedicated recent 
iy, and 1s free of debt. 

Cur Dr. congratulations to 
lovely bride, nee 

a Ulmer, of Camden. 

Mcl.endon, 

CONS derable 
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Bro. of ‘Naftel 
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deserves it, 
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Our friend, Reuben Kolb, Ir., has 
promoted to be chief 

the c¢fhice of A 51 rh tats or pr i 
the Commissioner of ag 

The ladigs. of. the. Copiab. associa 
tion, Miss, which has only, four} 
churches, gave to the college at Clin 
ton $500. ‘ 
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sailed for the East. He rai id, 1 
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> were mistaken in our statement | 

Japtist church of Troy we 
last Sunday. The ime 

rth Sabbath 

The friends of Dr, Barney Ivey 
Lilie Jordan, of Midway 

congratu late them on their hap Py mai 

riage, which occurred on the 20th. 

Mattied, AS ~ 
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residence of Mr. 

Payne, by Eld 
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Bragdon to Miss 

It $ is necessary to reduce 

are sorry to do this, but 

ly way we 
Notes. We 

lit is the on 
DOW. 

It is said 
in Richmond, Va., 

can use them 

is a Baptist. 

with a ‘membership of twenty thou. 

sand. 
dro. George Figh, who for many | 

yeas was a devoted member of tic | 
First church of this city, died m Dak 
las, Texas, and was buried in this city 
Tuesday last. 

the evening of the zoth inst. 
to Miss Mary Pratt, of 
They have our best wishes for a long 
and happy life. 

Mr, Memll Pratt, of 

died onthe night of the 22nd. 
was one of the Sout s leading busi- | 
ness men, greatly loved by all who 

knew him well. 

The Methodist sisters hada mission | 
meeting lately at Seale, Ala. They | 
are doing a great work, and we com- 
mend their zeal to the women of the | 
Baptist churches. 

(rood news reaches us from the A. 
Prof Foster and hs | 

Prattville, | 

work they can do, and - everybody is | 
healthy and happy. 

Rev’ RT. Hanks is now editing 
the Western Baptist at Dallas, Texas 
Three Baptist papers in ope state, all 
published in the same cily, cangot do 
much for unification. 

Dr. Purser brought us the ple: Ing | 
news that Mr. Fox Henderson, 
Troy, has joined the Baptst cf 
at that place Some months a ) he |     creek, whose pathway only 

  

himself to Chrisc and the church. 

Alsbama 
the M. E Church was held by 
ville while the South Alabuma 

{ence will be held in Gr 
ginning Dee. cth, 

Montgomery, has moved int RENEW 

three story brick building. 
over Goo pupils present. 

Jones writes us that he | 
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¥; ind pbaEGh. oly 

many oi | 

the letters of corres; wondents to F eld {101 

Bro, Joe Bell, of this city, was, on | 
married | 

Prattville. 4 

‘He | 

| before Bro. 

“The North ‘will spur 
: sends 

ust “put on a 
woods church in The Colored Normal School ¢ to stay in the lead 

fjuarters, which consists of 3-4 
are from Evergreen writes 

These : ¢ had just visited the ruined 
home Bro. Spence. Houses, 
fencing and all wtterly broken and 
‘destroyed, yet all his family were 
safe. He found the brother praising 
God for his protection: Brethren, 

Hen. R. F. Kolb seems to be a fa- | you ‘who can should immediately help 
vorite with the farmers, not only of | this brother. He has done faithful 
Alabama, but of ihe n~iion, for he | service for the Master. . Send him 
has been twice elecred president of | lumber or money. 

their “National Congress” Our bookkeeper is sending a state- 
Rev. F. C David hag resigned the | ment tw each of our subicnbers whase 

{care of the Baptist charch at Cleve: | time has expired, or who have not 
land, Jenn, ard will" be at Whites- | paid since they subscribed! These 

burg, Ala, for a while. ~Correspond- | are sent that you oy know exactly 
ents wil please vote the change. | how you stand with us, and to remind 

Our office was bri ightened fast week | you that we need what is due us. The 
| by a visit from Mr. Bass, editor of the | blank you can fill out and retwin to 
| Zines Demo. raf, Wet umpkit He is | us with the mx oney, either in re gister- 
| determined to give Elmore a live | ed letter, postal pote, money order, 
newspaper, and we wish him success. {or by eXPIress, prepaid. 

Mormon elders have bees working | Rev. Matt Lyon removes from 

| the country around Birmingham, The | Moulton to Tuscumbia, which will be 
| Papers report that they waanaged, | his future home. The Moulton Ader 
among other converts, to steal away | (ser pays Bro, Lyon a worthy tribute an orphan gin only ‘about foutteen in’ he saysy When our souls years old. were cast down with’ grief ‘and disap- 

Hygrah for the Howard boys! They | pointment, he Ras lifted them up with | are ever and. Rev. H."H. | words of consolation. He has direct. 
{ Shell has been elected pastor of hey ed us in the paths of righteousness, of 

{ Avondale church, and W. H. | peace and honor. Grand old man— of Carroll of % may his cup ever be full of joy, and 
when Dife’s fitful dream is over, may 
he ‘‘dy h use of the Lord 

To win a child fo the Savioris the | 
mos precious of work; to leave it uu. 
instructed in the line of duty and priv: 
ilege is to deny it the highist joy of 
hiving. — Christian Inds,   
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SCURED. A new method, Cures guar- 

| cleverest of men, has for 
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Every issue is ) 

ted and fall of bright and interest 

ng matter, and forms one of the 
t sitractive papers for the home that can 

ed. The fact of its having the larg. 
ation of any illustrated religious pa- 
shed, speaks for itself. Some of its 

il features every week ace: llustrations 
evenly Portaits with pictures and 

biographies of persons. prominent i relig- 
ions and secular READ life. ‘The latest 
whorping Se mons of the two 

soit, (sent us by » pecia al Wrrangemwent 
amous preach: ers, Rev. C. 11. 

1 pdon)and Dr. Talmage, Mission ary 

An article on the 5. 5 Lesson. A 
illustrated story. Anecdotes by well 
nn Evangelis An interesting serial 

iy An article on prophecy by a 

nent Mumister or Layman, Selections from 
wew books, and the warkl's religious and 
general news in brief. 1t is highly endorsed 
fy Dr. Tal tmz ge and ‘other eminent mn. 
Pablushed Week| y, 16 paves. Subscription 
vice, Fi. Single co ies four cents, sold 
ty all aes dealers. sAde dress, THIS 
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{| Brethren 1. I. be 
| Daniel Johnston, and | J. 3. . Mynatt, as | ests 
| a presbytery, o the Eulatos 1 
| Baptist church a « ple of Sabbaths 
igince. The church now numbers 

| about thirty five. Bro. Gwin nas been 
and the prospects | 

are very flattering. It won't be long 
{:. has every member of 

that Shureh reading this paper. 

Bro. D. 1. Purser 
a. from his trip 

land wvicinity. The weaiher was ex 
| tremely bad Saturday, Sanday and 
i Monday, but he preached for the] 
| Brundidg 2 people, and they gave him, 
for Howard College, $1,214: Pastos 
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* inquired the | making their marks—and good ones, | and husband, deacon -]. H. Burn i 
hat,” panted the | too. Brethren Harris and ‘Martin I | who survives to mourn his departed 

perspira- met for the first time. and was favor. companion of ERpihice years unior, 
ing him- | ably impressed Bro. Preston was]. M. Clay and wife and Rev. A, 

bere last year, and was expected to | Andrews and wife were for years. the 
return, but has not yet arrived. nucleus around which the interes's of 
The Seminary Magazine has a good | this old church gathered. Tr 

circulation. Alabama preachers Butl am admonished to refrair. 
should take this periodical, as it con- | The golden luster of those days is 
tains the contributions of some of the | dimmed, and friends are scattered, 
ablest writers of our denomination. | Death has sundered sweetest ties. : 

ig J. M. K- | Families diminish, and graveyards | : : 
Re m {grOW. : No dessert is more delicious, wholesome Memoriam, I The delicate and appetizing than a well.made dumpling, 

Like threadsin our vesture filled the fruit of the season, By the 
i and torn, use of the Royal Baking Powder the crust is 

Ip m. | Where once we love alwa rendered light, flaky, tender and di. 
ee gieve u gel e. Dumplings made with it, baked or 

ANheie joys were comblete. now we Hoger 1 will be dainty and wholesome, and may fe JOYS Were compels, ng nge be eaten steamin hot with perk : . 
to monra. g With periect impunity, 

RECEIPT. One quart of flour; tharonihly mix with 
it three ms of Royal Baking Powder ard a small 
Sasha | salt; vub in § piece of butter or lard the ue of an og. aud thew add one farge potato, grated in 
kn a reo utter be well muxed, ie mn milk and 

wency of sof br bh: » 
off pieces of dough nel SROURD 10 Ey — ers of 33 apple for other fruit us desired) without rollin oan earthen dish steamer) ¢ 

ntl the bo. 3 Saethen 1 {or steamer) and 
: Bake if preferred. In all reccips calling for cream of tartar and soda, substitnie Royal Baking Powder. 1mss Secble, never fails, makes more Appes i k R\Oleson e food and is more eco. Hou » | oval Baking Powder is specially OF Se 1n the preparation of the finest and tiost delicate cookery. 
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) r 5 Po Kind We ree | RF BET Orders, = Kind Words Quarterlies i . : . . : For the Fresr Quarter of 1890, are now | ; 1 ready; and orders should be sent on as s00n | Blah 
as possible. TERMS: Advanced Quarterly, 51 
cts. & querter; for § or more, 3 cis each. Jn | 
Lirinediate Quarterly, Suls. a quarter each i 

§ or more, 234 cts. each. Promary Quarterly | Tediisics® THE BAPTIST TEACHER 
Kind Words Teacher, 75 <5. & year; § of 

IF OR 1896 » 

he ito a open the ate to a 

dre as pleasant streams” meandering 
jad ¢ rec: | through the mgadow; the ‘Expository 

ett, ; al 4g s; the * “Practical Hints” are as 

more, 50 cts, eech, Address 

KIND WORDS, Atlanta, Ga. 

. RICHARDSON'S 
NEW METHOD 

FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 
From the very dav of its publication, it has 3 } 

The hearty appreciation of The Teacher dtiring the past year, proven by the large increass In 
{ts circulation, has led the American Baptist Publication Bociety to make still further effort in 
the line of {ts Improvemeni/ A beautiful map, printed in colors, will hercafter appear in each 
fssue. Fa 4 

ig steadily from Dr. P, 8, HepSon continues Editor and will furnish the Lesson Topics, as heretofore, 
prigies Bo rest The Expository Notes and Practical Hints to teachers will he furnished by Profi 

H. H. Harris, LL. D,, President of Richmond College, Va. 

Hints to Teachers of Primary and Intermediate classes, by Mrs. M. G. Kennedy, 

In 

Bro. John T. Ellis was born Oct. 
23rd, 1862, and died at 
Thursday, the 20 h of August, 1849, | 3 § poser Arvs Je a long and painful illness. Bro, | 

a _ AEACHER 15-28 "‘green pastures beside | Ellis became interested, religiously, | , Seuttally says “ore. | still waters.’ — G. A Nunnally, D.D, |in 1885 under the Preachins or] member wheré the money went, - \ Macon, Ga... - writer. lu 188% he engaged in Sun- { Yui. : idea A Mie day school work near his home ip Is worth a columh of rhetorie,said an Amer Judson Institute. Lauderdale county, Miss; but it was ican statesman, |1tis & fact, established by a bi . {nok until Friday before the fourth Sab- the testimony of thousands of fe, that | Some Baptists, and some churches, | bath in August, 1887, that he made a | Haad 5 Sanapurilia does oe scrofula, salt | have ‘comrnibuted lderally to pid the | public profession of faith in Christ, | ates Mortons mis | Judson in its financial straits, in con- | and was baptized the following Sab. | 
blood. Jt also ovprcomes that tired feeling, | $6quence of that destructive fire, the { bath, He was married to sister Mol | creates a good appetite, and gives Seng 24th of last November; bit a large | lie Moore in the Baptist church ‘at | to every part of the system. Try it, © pmmority of the Bapuists of the state Coba, Nov. 24, 1887. His funeral | have as yet done nothing in this direc- | was preached by his pastor at Cuba toh,’ We greatly need money now, i re) eatly ne : on the third Sabbath mn September, to liquidate liabilities of this institu- | 188 uk 

uoh; and again earnestly appealto all| Our brother's Christian life was 
pastors and Sunday-school supetin- | short, but not without its labors. He tendents and ladies aid societies, who | loved his church, and never forgot have not aided to the extent of their | his pastor. We expected much of ability (and there are hundreds such | him and thought that we could dis- 
in the state) to present the claims of | cern the consecration and judgement 
the Judson to their people at once; | that promised noble things in his Mas- 
raise as liberal contributions as possi- | ter’s service here on earth: but God 
ble, and remit me at Oxford, Ala. called him, and he has passed away. | Te 

ABNER WILLIAMS, We know not why it is that our Heay- | 208M Howard St Baltimore 
Ag'c Judson Institute. | enly Father so often takes the brigh § a arr | vy BEIM G, 
a “ow { est and best; still “our faith looks up : | IMEORTERS AnD DEALERS IN .Horsford’s Acid Phosphate to thee,” and we believe *‘that all | May affeel any portion of the body where the | Gill Tires Goode. Woulen D 

» Recommended by Plhiysleinns = : > : ru ; mucous membrane is found. But catarrh of | i schools. for ‘the brad things work together for good to them | yc head is by far the most common. and the 
i SONOS » » 3 - 3 
b 9kA He or ie Drain, nerves that love (rod, to them who are the | most Javie to be neglected. It cannot be 

MH called according to his purpose.” cured by local applications. Being a constl- 
dro. Ellis was alwavs a dutiful son : : tutional disease it requires 

I = His » a3 al ay A d : u i Ringing a constitutional remedy like and he was a great help and comfort | ~ Mood's Sarsaparilla, which, 
to his invalid father. But he will be | 

missed most by the affectionate wife | 
and precious little baby boy, Weep | 
not, my sister, as those who have no 
hope. Keep the noble deeds of the 
father fresh in the mind of bis darling 
little son 

Brother, “the 

otes” the rich and juicy 

self, as their sound and | Sheafs ready for the rack; the ‘Lesson 
pathetic to my ears and { 1 : the 

ars of the cou Lo est flowers; andthe ‘Suggestions 
teachers” as the fresh mown hay, 
adapted to the varied tastes and 

digestive powers. Truly Tug Barrist 

bind wsogether, 

are 

are rosaries growing iy a sunddered 

it 
been 2 Heoe: 4, sei 

year 10 year, and giving the 

with its frequent editions, Its total s 
the present time aggregate nearly % 

450,000 COPIES | 
are 

i. ’ 
gece I most, we hod most to 

LIES §   
Side Lights on the Lessons. 

The following named articles will be given during the year: 

By John A. Broadus, D.D, LL D. 
President Southern Baptist Theological Seminary : 

Pharisaic Thanksgiving. 

Jesus Promising Parudise, 

+ ¥et mortals have hope, both living and dy. 
ing; 

The fair Rose of Sharon blooms ever and 

Recreation and study in it admirably 
combined. The book has been many times 
revised, and is most 

tion books. It has alsa had editions. 
with American tingering, $3; with 
fingering, $3. 

New England Conservatory Meth 

od for the Pianoforte 
In Three Parts, with American and foreign 
fingering, each $1.50, complete $3. 

This hne book secured at once the power- | 
ful aid and approval of the professors and | 
pupils of the great Conservatory for which 
it was compiled, and in which it has always | 
been used. Very widely known and used. 

A 
perfect of instru 

Frice, 
foreign | 

the 
LE Ye, : 

And fiethlehem's Star pours food-tides of 
glory, 2 ; 

To guide us safely home in the great hina! 
day, 

New Matter ‘in the Gospel of Luke. 
Authority of the Apostolic Teaching. 

By Prof. A. F. Fleet, LL.D. 
Missouri State University : 

The Gospel of Luke, The Triumphal Entry. 
The Good Samaritan, The True Site of Calvary. 

Prof. Fleet recently spent a year in Greece, Egypt and Palestine, and among other experience 
passed over exactly the road traversed by our Lord in his triamphal entry toto Jerusalem. 

W. Wiiess, 
“ —-— a 

Love is the gift of sell. To love is 
to place at the disposition of others | 
for their alleviation, their instruction, 
their happiness, and their sanctifica. 
tion all that God has lent us. To Boo 
love 1s to do each moment, each day, B23 Market Street St. Louis, Mo. and for each person with wham Prov. | im tr eb 
idence gives us any atercoirse, DEST DRY GOODS what Jesus would do were he in our y 
place surrounded by | IN BALTIMORE, the same per: PT 
sons, and ba.iog the same means we i TIL 
have.-—(Golden Sands. 

This world Is pretty evenly divided after 
Yo all,” said the butcher, as he swraped away 

at his block, ‘<‘How?" “Lady in the dia 
monds and seslskin gets out of her carriage 
and comes in Here and inquires for was 
sage." Well"! «Well, other folks have 
the money and uf butchers have the eddy: 
cashun., Makes me feel more content,” 

1 will hear yoursong sublime, some other’ 
time, he said, pulling away suddenly and 
leaving his coat button in my hands, Rut he 
didn’t get far; he was detained by rhedma- 
tism in bis left Knee. 1 pressed into hishand 
a small package. The next day heran to 
meet me and said “Wonderful this Salva 
tian Od, ain't 10?" 

A MONTE AND BOARD PAID. or 
Se reRt commiscion mind 50 DAYS 

65 fo Agents on our NEW 
CREmT 

: 

oR IEG LER & CU, The best Companion for an Iustruction | 
Book is Mason's PIANOFORTE TRORNICS, 
containing every exercise needed for the 
fall developmeni of techuical ability on the 
pianoforte. By Dr Win, Mason, with expla. | 
nations by W. S, B Mathews, Price, $2,50. 

Any book mailed for retail price. | 

Oliver Di*son Company, Boston, 
Cs HL, Dirsox & Co. 867 

: By Mrs. NM. : 
LISHED 1816. 

CHAHLES SIMON & SONS, 
esau rmedfutsiihedhac diggers pestle ethene mares   Broadway, N. Y, |   Practical Sunday-school Topics, by Leading Institute and Normal 

Class Teachers of Other Denominations. 
Jas. A. Worden, D. D., 8. 8, Secretary Preshyterian Board. '% 

Punning, D. Ds, Secretary of the Congregational 

2 hsparaading 
verspluated Corroguted Gls 

REFLECTORS 
A wondorh nvention or 

3 bi 

Ba iale How to Study a Bible Lesson, EE. W. Rice, D 

{giles 

Linen Seay Lon guaranteed, Use of IHustrations in Bible Teaching, Col 
Comforts, Fiurni. nin o X . . 

oUndes. | Fist y LEY RIT TTOR 10. babitd, Lon i United Brethren 4 

J How to Teach a Normal Lesson. J. L. Hurlbut, D.D., Editor of the Sunday School Journals 
Mr. Will lds, Pres’t International 8. 8. Associations 

Christ, the Tencher’s Model. 

The Teacher's View of the Bible. AE 

Socitty, Boston 

A naughty thle boy one day eluded pan 
ishment by creepthyg under a table, where 
hig mother could not reach him. Shortly 

g aN, his father Same in, and when teld.of{ 01 2a 

the state of affains, crawled on is hands an | ard s! 
knees im search of his son and heir, when to 
his astonishment] he was gyested with 1} 
inquiry: “Is she after you 100, father?” 

(roads, Cots 

Coos, Eng. 

18, Cotton 

i Sunday-school lish Grape 

| Domestic D., Ed 

Robert 

iLO} of The Sunday School World. 

Cowden, PMncipal Bible Normal 

m 
Curtains, 

non, Missionary Notes,   
Sunday=school Conventions liam Revnole Noises _ =. troneh the blood, | <= Edibivideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi | ~—— CEE eh 

gz, Clo 

| ORDERS 
Yi RTI 4 

a 

ngs, &e, 
/ \ Fi /NCRY, 

FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED | +£¢ file ries CONTRIBUTORS. 

Ten million square miles of heathen 
lands remain unoccupiad by mission- 
iTS. 

Ben Butler hag done a great good in the 
Tewkesbury Almshouse, but his work will 

Snot be complete/till he orders a good <u 
ply of Br. Bull'y Cough Syrup, the peopl 
remedy, | 4 

rradicates the impurity which causes and pro. 

motes the catarrh, and soon €ffects & perma- 

At the same time Hood's Sarsa- 

paritla builds up the whole system, and wakes 

one feel renewed in strength 

and health. If you suffer impure 

from catarrth, be sure to Blood 

try Hood's Barsaparilla. i ; 

“ ['used Hood's Sarsaparilla for eatarrh, and | material w 

received great relief and benefit from it, The | plication. 

catarrh was very disagre aly in 

tio winter, causing const; discharge from 

Be, YHIEIDE noises 

and pains in 
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churches on the west coast of Africa 
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Catarrh  oniginates in 
Hood's Sartaparilia purifies the | 
thus permanently cures caianh. | 
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“While we weep as Jesus wept, He 

iy . iy Phou shalt sleep as Jesus 5 Portions of the Scriptures and re-| wi (he Savio, th ) shal 
higious bogks have been translated into Crowned, and glorified, 

| thirty-five languages or dialects on the ID. Cook. 
West African coast. , Nov. 1, 1889. 
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{ Bunyan’s “Pilgrim's Progress has 
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ble'liquid friit-remedy Syrap of Figs who have pledged shall 
a few years ago has been more than | 51 once at least a portion of 
confirmed bly the pleasant experience their pledge. ‘The board needs all 
of all who Have used it, and the suc- | the money it can get. Be prompt. 
cess of the proprietors and manufac. - 
turers of the California Fig Syrup 
Company. | 

“The Academy Cominittee have a 
grudge against you, haven't they?” 
asked ome disciple of the brush ol a 
brother in art. “Why, no, they ac 
cepted my | marine.” *'So 1 saw, If 
they wore well disposed they would 
have sent it back.” gE 

Catarrh Cured. 
A clergyman, after years of suffer: 

ing from that loathsome disease Ca- 
tarrh, and vainly trying evey known 
remedy at | last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from |death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self: 
addressed stamped envelppe to Prof. ! h 3 

. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren Street, | us wishes our brethren in Alabama to 
New York, will receive the recipe free | pray for the spiritual growth of the 
of charge.| | students. He wants our people to 

ammo —— : know that intellectual power is not 
Jack—Are you going 0 invite Lou | the only thing sought her:—that the 

Easter to your wedding? Mids Canton | cultivation of a deep spiritual nature 
—Why, Jack, P'm angry with her. We | is desired far more. i 
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adache, &c.; applied by smoking ; whic 
we only direct; thorough and PLEASAN 

conversation, walk, posture, was won. Mailed to any address for FIVE cents. 
derful. I knew her. I speak ad 
visedly: She was. a noble Christian 
wife, mother, neighbor, friend. Her 
attachments grew slowly and cautious. 
ly, but when once formed were undy- 
ing. Most people have to be esti 
mated by their own preténtions and 
many persons have no other way of 
measuring character. Our sister's 
worth could not bé measured in this 
way; and far back of this rule she 
went to judge others. The more peo 
ple made themselves appear to be, 
the less she esteemed them to be. 
She was a type and reflector of a 
grand old family, She remained a 
member of the Shady Grove church 
till her death, though the family 
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Montgomery Iron Works, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

Harness! -:- Harness! 
In connection with cur machinery business we are handling a fine line of HARNESS, 

  At the Seminary. 

I could not miss an opportunity to 
stop and see the faculty and students 
of the Heminary at Louisville. It was 
a pleasure to meet old friends. I 
found Dr, Tupper, of the Broadway 
church, giving the students an ac. 
count of his visit to Rome. 

The present condition of the Semi- 
nary is encouraging, and the outlook 
for the future is exceedingly hopeful. 
Dr. Broadus, the president, says the 
opening was. good, and the number 
of students is constantly increasing 
each year. Men, with heart and 
mind in the werk, are coming here to 
prepare themselves the better {or faith- 
ful service. Alabama is sending good 
material to the Seminary. Dr. Broad- 
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81.78 at once will receive The Companion AL 

FREE to January, 1800, and for a full year 
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Female -- Institute! 
Marion, Ala. 
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I he fiftyssecond annual session will open 

in the new buildings October 2nd, 
The catalogue gives an accurate descrip. 

{ tion of them, with three engravings of the 
premiser, : q W. AVER ; 

President. 

    
  

We purchase from the most reliable manufacturers in the United States and carry a well 
assorted stock, and think we are prepared to please almost any one need ng 

Goods of This Kind. 

Curry Combi orse Brushes, Plow Lines, Plow Harness, Wagon Harness, Trace 
Back Bands, Shuck Collars, Dark Collars, Duck Collars, Wagon Collars, Blind Bs 

moved to Selma soon after the war. : : ; : Buggy Collars, Buggy Traces, Sweat Pads, Yankee Breeching, Common Breech. She loved the gates of Zion and de- % SR es ; | AN ing, Buggy Lines, Wagon ines, Dutch  ohars, Dutels Coilar Pa » Bugpy Fox J NE : Sadle Pads, ame Strings, Bridle Bits, i 3 hs, R we irs lighted to meet the few remaining 5 Sadle Pads, 1 A I Le ly al 5 oe Straps, Riding Dr 
dies, Buggy Whips and Wagon Whips. ones of the old home guard, to pre- 

A HR A Single Wago Harnes € a Double Wao Hs i » x A : Single Wagon Hamess, $ 9 ooo $1§ 00 ouble Wagon Harness, 7 00to 2% 00 serve the life of her church, once sec GUINEA Single Buggy llarness, 25 03 Double Waggy Harness, 20 co to 35 oo ond to few churches in the state. g Disordered Li Double Carriage Ilarness, 50 00 to §5 00 Single Carriage Harness, 0 
In this case, as characteristic, ver. Give us a call and we will guarantee good goods at Low Prices. 
the needy first shared her sym Correspondence will receive prompt attention, 
pathies and assistance © The Sel 

C. YOUNG & BRO. ma church she thought did not need 

No. 815 Water Street, --- Selma, Alabama. 
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her help; Shady Grove did. Herself 

haven't sppken for over a year. Jack 
-~~Then you “wouldn't care for her 
presence? 
Well, 1 might invite her. I shi 

_ like her presents well enough. 

Miss Canton (musingly) 
fold —physical, mental and spiritual. 
A good gymnasium has been added 
the past y ‘meet the first require 

| ment   ~ Education is intended to be three f po od . . 

sant the 
CUTICURA 

FOR UNITED STATES, 365 & 367 CANAL NT, NEW YORK, 

Who. (ifeyour druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's 
Pills on receipt of price—duf inguire first. (Please mention this paper.) 
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VOLUNTARY -- TESTIMONIAL 

Of the reliability and prompiness of the Great Southern Jewelry House by 

REV. B PF. RILEY, D. D. 
OFFICE PRESIDENT HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Easy Lake, ALA, Serr, 26th, 1889-8. F. RILEY, D. D., President, i 
It afioeds me great pleasure to be able to say that, for a number of years, I have been 

purchasing goods of F. D. JOHNSON & SONS, Lynchburg, Va., and have induced many 
of my friends to do so, and in every instance perfect satisfaction has been given. Tome it 

This heautifel mimisture TPHOLSTERED PARLOR SET of three 
ploses (for the next 60 days) will ve seni to any widress on fo 
coipt of (i orwte to pay expitses, Loxing, Jerking advertising, 
eta, This is dome an en advertisement and we shal i 
ane getting a wet bo toll their friends who ven it where got is 
anid to rovommend sur house to them, This bewutiful set constits 
of ome vols nnd two chairs, They are pisde of Aes, Instrens 
metal frame, beautifully Sniched and fieceritod, sd 
tered 1 the t manner with bewntital plash whic 
wish bn any Color desiznd). To advertise use, for 60 da 
wi prope BL armic Shes sets on 

taken. WN hn 
y wl istely, Mo Stimson paid Pont le Wo SEARS, & CO 15 really refreshing to deal with such gentlemen. | have found that all orders have been Fides 

| promptly filled, and their goods are just what they recommend them to be, 
: ; B. ¥. RILEY, 

In conuegtion with the above, the firm referred to are now in their new and elegant 
storeroom, 1028 MAIN Street, LYNCHBURG, VA., and gre ready for business, 

. F. D. JOHNSON & SONS, paver, Any prion wisibg. 10 purchase 
. Manufacturing Jewelers, 1028 Main St., Lynchburg, Va. [oy ale ox No. 750, Monigom 

BEST Machinery For LEAST MONEY! 
~~. Moore and Handley Hardware Company, 

Birmingham, Alabama, 
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  SELMA, - - - ALA. 
Has in stock a full line of Waicheés, Diamonds, Sterling aad Plated Silver Ware, 

Also leading novelties in Branve, Pottery, &c. ” 
We use the Johnson Eye Metre for measuring (he ey sight, insuring perfect fitting 

glasses, Also agent for Gare City Stone Filter Company, the cily perfect Fil er made. 
Especial attention given to all repairing and Glling mail orders, 
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